Effect of stimulus frequency on human cerebral hemodynamic responses to electric median nerve stimulation: a near-infrared spectroscopic study.
We examined the effect of stimulus frequency on optically recorded hemodynamic responses to electric median nerve stimulation. Electric stimuli were delivered to the right median nerve with an intensity of 90% of motor threshold. Four different stimulus frequencies (2, 5, 10, and 20 Hz) were administered in each subject. By means of a multi-channel near-infrared spectroscopic instrument, changes in concentration of oxygenated hemoglobin were continuously measured over the left scalp. After 20 Hz stimulation, we found two spatially and temporally distinct hemodynamic responses. One lasted beyond 60 s, and the center of this response was located over the secondary somatosensory area. The other had a transient duration starting immediately after the stimulus onset and was located in the primary somatosensory hand area. Both responses were linearly augmented as a function of the stimulus frequency. Since temporal activation patterns are different in two somatosensory areas, real-time optical monitoring is necessary in evaluation of hemodynamic responses to electric nerve stimulation.